WILL ALL COLLEGES BE IN CLASS PLAY?

Vital Change is Being Agitated by Senior Classes

All Colleges in University Meet in Campus Day Exercises—A Broad Move

Considerable interest is being aroused among various members of student organizations as to the advisability of including graduates of all colleges in the senior class play this year, and in other features of commencement week. For many years this question has been discussed, but it is more than usually agitated this year as being the year of united effort for a Great Cornell. 

"The exercises of Commencement week do not properly represent the University," said the president of the class play committee, "but are strictly speaking exercises of the Liberal Arts College."

To have a true University Commencement, every college should be represented, in the Class Day Exercises, the Class Day, the Class Breakfast, and the Morning Exercises. The University should be a gift, not only of the Liberal Arts Seniors, but of the entire Class of the University. One commencement announcement for the colleges, in fact, is a University invitation giving the names of the seniors of all the colleges, would be another large step in making the true University Commencement.

"Let us have the Greater University spirit manifested right here and now by having a united commencement the coming June."

The question is being comeauced by the Senior Class Play Committee, consisting of Misses Edith Bird and Mary Helen Lettrie, Messrs. Frank Myers and Maurice Kent. 

"We should like to hear from the other colleges on this question," said Mrs. Valland, "through communications to the Daily Sun." 

CUNNINGHAM WINS FIRST YEAR PRIZE

Score Was 49 to 28 in Friday Night's Game

The Young Cornellers have a new star in their ranks in the form of a young vanguard player who last Friday evening by a score of 49 to 28, won the attention of the campus. Though the College basketball team is not quite the law firm, the players displayed an admirable spirit and form which may be expected to make them the best of teams in the league at present and place them in the leading in the game this week which will undoubtedly win the inter-collegiate contest.

The schedule ends this week.

CORNELL MAN SUCCESSFUL

Rhodes Scholarship Awarded to W. B. Mill—All-Day Session of Committee

After an all day session of the committee last Friday the Rhodes Scholarship was finally awarded to William Burt Mill, a graduate of Cornell College. The meeting of the committee lasting from 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m., pledged that there were no odds from whom to judge. Personality as well as scholarship and athletic attainments were the standards by which the final decision was made. Every record was submitted to the consideration of the committee and examined through the light. President MacLeans says of the meeting: "it was a judgment day on a man's record."

The successful applicant, W. B. Mill, is at present a resident of Columbus Junction, Iowa. He explained his preparation for the Cornell College in 1905. Entering Cornell College immediately, he received a degree of Bachelor of Arts. 

These men will be represented in the convention by such well known debaters and orators as H. H. Smith, Paul G. C. A. Landorf, Cleo L. Crawford, and Jonathan Daivler, respectively.

There will be a spirited fight upon the formation of the platform for the next campaign. The majority report will be made by Cannon.

"The platform will be submitted by Usenon, Lodge, and Aldrich, represented by Mr. Bryan, W. B. Cassen, and E. U. Rohlin. The minority report will be brought by Rubel, of Wisconsin, and No. 1, the name of the Representative, of the Public Relations Board, represented by William Healy and J. T. Cullimore. At this point Gone-Hey appears and insists that secular government should be championed by the republicans during the party campaign."

Callouses HANDLY DEFEND LAW TEAM

VALUES LITERARY TRAINING

EMERSON Hought Makes Statement in Address at Irving Institute on Subject

In his address before Irving Institute last Friday evening Mr. Emerson Hought lay stress on the value of the training of a literary society in preparing a man for life as a lawyer. Mr. Hought gave his opinion of the value of the society training saying he used it in his first trial as an attorney in White Okes, New Mexico. Among attempts Mr. Hought succeeded in saving the life of a client. The society was in his opinion a valuable training for any young man and its progress was praised.

Jonas Sullivan and Lovell Swisher gave very interesting talks and told of the early history of the society, Mr. Swisher's talk was very humorous as well as historical.

Earl Stewart, in behalf of the present committee on organization, told of the changes of the society. Short speeches were made by Fred Cunningham and Henry R. Wyman.

Many alumni were in attendance at the reception given in honor of the famous author and lecturer.

FOREIGN STUDENTS FORM NEW CLUB

Novel Organization Recently Elected

The foreign students in the University have formed a society to be known as the Cosmopolitan Club. The membership includes students from Mexico, the Philippines, and Japan. At a meeting held late last week committees were appointed to secure additional members and to draft a constitution.

Mr. Condor, one of the few Fellowship students in speaking of the club said: "the purpose of the club is to be a social organization and also for the purpose of being better acquainted with other countries."

The club at Iowa is only a branch of the National organization. Clubs have already been formed in Universities of Wisconsin, Michigan, Pennsylvania and Cornell. At the second one held last Friday night plans were furthered in the organization of the club.

Humanist Society Meeting in Session. The Humanist Society, will meet tomorrow evening at the home of Professor C. F. Anayle in Woodlawn. The program will consist of a paper by Professor Eastman and reports by Dr. Miss Blask and Miss Huckle.

MISS ADDIS, STANPARD, AND ANDERSON ANNOUNCED

Two Editions of Annual may be Published this Spring

If you Subscriptions are Secured in Two Weeks the Novetly Will be Issued

An expensive leather covered souvenir edition of the Hawkeye may be published this year in connection with the 150th anniversary of the University. Many requests have been made to Manager J. L. Oakes for such an edition and if your subscription is made in two weeks time the splendid edition will be issued.

The design of the cover is unique. In place of the usual blank page at the beginning of the issue, the facing page will be a large picture of the University. The price will be $2.25, the additional amount representing the added cost of the leather cover. The regular edition of the annual will appear the first week in May according to present intentions. The leather covering will not be put on the binding. The price will be $1.50. The additional amount representing the added cost of the leather cover will not be used.

EDDA COMMITTEES ARE ANNOUNCED

Assignments Made for the Coming Year

The president of Edda has announced the assignment of committees to hold office during the coming year. His appointments are as follows:

Committee on Music—Edda Summer.

Committee on permanent quarters—Mr. William D. Anderson, Mr. Paulson and the president.

Committee on hist—Mr. A. A. McKeen, Mr. F. C. Judson, Mr. B. C. Schmitt, Mr. H. A. M. Craig, Mr. W. A. H. Anderson and Mr. McNutt.

Social Committee—Mr. A. A. McKeen and Miss Lillian Christiansen.

The Hawkeye is an annual published by the University, founded in 1857. The first issue of the annual appeared in 1865.
Greetings, 

To the Students of the S. U. I.

I will sell all the pins, emblems, charms, spoons.

And all other University goods in stock at my store, 109 Washington Street, for ONE-FOURTH OFF the regular price, all next week. I have the finest line of HAND-PAINTED CHINA ever come in Iowa City which I propose to put up at AUCTION, and sell to the highest bidder, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 16, 17, 18, just the thing for Commencement Presents.

Come and see the Display in the Window at John Hands.